China & Russia Business

Travel to China and Russia for 2-weeks each and earn 6-credit hours. Develop cross-cultural communication skills and gain valuable international exposure to the business environments in two major emerging economies. Dr. Gaspar and Dr. Panina will accompany the group to Beijing, China with lectures facilitated by Beijing Jiaotong University professors. Dr. Panina will take the group to Moscow, Russia and teach a course on BRIC nations.


Courses: IBUS 455 Asian Business Environment (will register for IBUS 301)
          MGMT/IBUS 463 BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India, China)

Requirements: Business major or minor; U3 or U4 classification and 2.5 minimum GPA; Attend pre-departure meetings in the Spring semester

Estimated Cost: $5,325* (business majors) or $5,825* (business minors) + tuition

Questions? Dr. Julian Gaspar (230 Wehner, 845-5234, jgaspar@mays.tamu.edu)
           Dr. Daria Panina (483 Wehner, 845-4862, dpanina@mays.tamu.edu)

* Estimated cost includes airfare, meals, accommodation, travel documents, study abroad fee, cultural visits, estimated personal expenses and CIBS subsidy for Business majors. See reverse for breakdown of expenses.

Visit cibs.tamu.edu for more details. Deadline to apply is November 1.